




The hotel has a total of 25 bedrooms for 50 guests + Can Prats (4 pax) + Can Jaume Curt ( 5 pax)
Additional beds or sofa-beds available on request

Villa Can Jaume
(5 min drive)

Reception
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•Total capacity: 26 pax

•2 twin Deluxe bedrooms

•4 double Deluxe bedrooms

•3 double superior
bedrooms with salon

•2 double superior
bedrooms with jacuzzi

•2 villas: double bedrooms

with salón and kitchenette
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•Total capacity: 24 pax

* 7 villas  double bedroom ( with twin beds) and garden

•5 villas: double bedrooms ( double bed) and garden
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•2 double bedrooms

•Additional bed is available under request
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•Total capacity: 5 pax

•2 double bedroom

•1 single bedroom

Villas

Villa Can Prats

Restaurant, new 
garden & roof terras

Meeting Room
& Wellness

Hotel main area



DOUBLE DELUXE

• 2 Deluxe with terrace (twin beds)

• 4 Deluxe with terrace (double bed)

SUPERIOR

• 3 Superior with salon (double bed + trundle bed) . Located in the main area, in the central building, 2 of them are surrounded by gardens.

• 2 Superior with jacuzzi (double bed) . Located in the main area, in a separate building, facing south and close to the pool.

ONE-BEDROOM-VILLA located in the east of the property, they are integrated in different buildings, in blocks of two.

• 14 one-bedroom-villa Deluxe (7 with double bed + double pull-out sofabed;  7 with twin bed + double sofa bed) . Waterfall or outdoor shower
available. 8 of them has got a kitchenette.

VILLA CAN PRATS located to the west of the plot, beautiful views of the sunset.

2 double rooms with double bed

VILLA CAN JAUME CURT 2 min-drive from Can Lluc hotel. Plot of 2997 sq .m.

2 double rooms with double bed, 1 single room. Pool. Possibility to use additional bedroom.

In all rooms and villas fits a babycot. The superior rooms with salon and  the one-bedroom- villas have got a pull -out sofabed or a trundle bed.

CATEGORY, OCUPPANCY AND PICTURES

The hotel’s 25 double rooms include:  6 double Deluxe, 5 superiors and 14 one-bedroom-villas
Villa Can Prats & Villa Can Jaume Curt (standard set up 50 + 4 + 5)

All of them are located in the main area, in the central building, close the pool, beautiful garden views.

https://www.canlluc.com/en/rural-accommodation-ibiza/double-rooms
https://www.canlluc.com/en/rural-accommodation-ibiza/superior-rooms
https://www.canlluc.com/en/rural-accommodation-ibiza/villas-hotel-ibiza
https://www.canlluc.com/en/villas-in-ibiza/can-jaume-curt


Deluxe, superior with salon, superior with jacuzzi



1-bedroom Villas: garden, panoramic views ,sofa-bed



Can Jaume Curt Can Prats



AMENITIES
Restaurant, swimming pool…

The restaurant can be splited into 2 separate areas, one of them with 100 sq m, convertible into an indoor multipurposal área



AMENITIES 
…roof terrace 150 m2, pool-bar, wellness



Meeting facilities for corporate events, groups…
Can Lluc is a founding member of the Ibiza Convention Bureau and the Ibiza Luxury Destination



…weddings, incentive trips, product presentations, photo shoots, luxury retreats…



www.canlluc.com · Ctra. Santa Inés km 2 · 07816 San Rafael ( IBIZA)

http://www.canlluc.com/
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